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Accessory mounting box - Device box for device mount
wireway GLS5510

Tehalit
GLS5510
4012740869645 EAN/GTIN

4,27 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Device installation box GLS5510 Number of units 1, mounting type of the box rear wall, open design, device type with support ring/carrying bracket, fastening track 60 mm,
installation type installation device screws, strain relief option, material plastic, device installation box 1-fold data technology for BR C profile for switch programs. Device
installation box for wall duct with C-profile Device installation, can be added in a modular way, increased installation depth for flush termination with the upper part of the wall
duct, vertical and horizontal device installation possible. Device retaining screws in quick-thread design. Tool-free mechanical locking in the trunking, with foldable bar for easier
connection of multiple data sockets. For accommodating communication outlets with support rings or support bars and 60 mm fastening track. For use with frames of
commercially available installation switch programs.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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outside the EU.
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a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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